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■ Don’t wait until your sufferings have 

driven you to despair, with your nerves all 

shattered and your courage gone. 
Help and happiness surely awaits you if you accept Mrs. Pinkham 8 

advice. Disease makes women nervous, irritable, and easily annoyed by 
children and household duties; such women need the counsel and help 
of a woman who understands the peculiar troubles of her sex; that 
woman is Mrs. Pinkham, who with her famous medicine, Lydia fc. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, have restored more* sick and dis- 

couraged women to health and happiness than any other one person. 
Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free. »»rite today, do 
not wait. 

Will not the volumes of letters from women who have been 

made strong by Lydia L. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound con- 

vince others of the virtues of this great medicine? 
When a medicine has been successful in more than a million 

cases, is it justice to yourself to say, without trying it, “I do not 

believe it would help me ? ” 

Surely you cannot wish to remain weak and sick and dis- 

couraged, exhausted with each day’s work. If you have some de- 

rangement of the feminine organism try Lydia E. Pinkham ■ 

Vegetable Compound. It will surely help you. 

Mrs. Emilie Seering, 174 St. Ann’s Ave., New ] 
York City, writes: 

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — If women who are always blue and depressed 
and nervous would take Ljuia I liiK» 

Vegetable Compound they would find it the medi- 
cine they need to bring them to a more cheerful 
frame of mind. I was terribly worried and downcast, 
and was thin and bloodless. My back ached all the 

time, no matter how hard 1 tried to forget (it or 

change my position to ease it. and the pain at the 
base of my brain was so bad that I sometimes 

thought that 1 would grow crazy; 1 had the blues so 

much and was always so depressed I could not seem 

to shake them off : half of the time I did not seem to 
have the courage to do ray work ; everything 
seemed to go wrong with me. and I was always 

> worrying and fearing the worst. I began to 

[ take Lydia 13. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
I pound. After the first few doses a load seemed 

lifted from my shoulders, 1 felt better in every 
wav. The blues left me anil 

before 
six bottles 
present good 
Compound, 

mv head stopped acmng; 
I took »long mv back was better too, and I looked younger and stronger 1 t 

jttles in all, and it is with thankfulness that I acknowledge that 

it good health is due to the use of Lydia, E. Finkhani s A egeta 
my 

egctahlb 

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN. 

If there is anything in your ease about which you would like 

special advice, write treely to Mrs. IMnkhain. No man will see 

your letter. She can surely help you, lor no person in America lias 

such a wide experience in treating female ills as she has had. She 

has helped hundreds of thousands of women back to health. Her 

address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is irec. You are tcry fool- 

ish if you do not accept her kind invitation. 

$5000 FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce the original Jotter »n<l signature of 
above testimonial, which will prove its absolute genuineness. 

Lydia K. l'iukhaia Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. 

♦ r>/\¥TT rp T> V 1 want your poultry, bat* 
I " U IJ I At I ter. eggs. veal, hides, etc. 
Quick returns and the highest prices that location, 
facilities and experience run give. Vf rite tor tags 
aud prices. KOUKKT PI K VIM. 
Katnbllslied 1870. Omaha. Neb. 

AVE MONEY 
Buy your goods at 

Wholesale Brices. 
Our 1,000-pure catalogue will bo sent 

upon receipt of 15 cents. This amount 
does not even pay the postage, but it is 
sufficient to show us Unit you are ucting 
in good faith. Hotter send for it now. 
Your neighbors trade with us —why not 
you also t 

8 CHICAGO 
The house that tells the truth. 

Beardless G 
fa prodigally pi 
yielding forMr.J. 
OrleansCo.N. Y..1XIbu per 
acre. Doe* weiiev'rywhre 
20th Century Oats 
The oat marvel,producing 
too to 900 bus. per acre. 
The V. S. Ag. Department 
cal Is Sal te r a Seed < >ats the 
best. That Pay. 
Colden Cate Corn. 
(Ne w )900 huah e Is per acre; 

I truly a wonderful variety. 
Macaroni Wheat. 
Greatest wheat on earth 

for arid, dry, hot soils— 
yield* A3 bus. per acre. In- 
troduced by IT. 8. Dept, of 
Agricult; re It's a wonder. 

Speltz. 
Greatest cereal food on 

earth 80 luu grain and A 
tons inaaulflcent hay per 
acre. That Pays. 

Victoria Rapa 
make. It pocalhle to arrow 
h«k». .beep and c attle at 
a cost of but lc a lb. Mar* 

| velouely prolific, does well 
[everywhere. That Pay* 
l Bromua insrmis 
[this and Billion Dollar 

I 
Grass are the tw<> moat 
wonderful grasses of the 
century. BROMU8 pro 
ducesA tons and Billion $ 

|Graas l'tAons or hay and 
lots ana lots of pasturage 

.besides, per acre Grows 
'wherever soil Is found. 

Potatoes. 
| $2. SO and up a barrel. 

1.0UQ.C00bus, elegant—#*. 

SiO.OO for lOo. 
Wo wish you to try onr 

igreat farm aeeds. hence 
'offer to send 10 farm seed 
samples. Macaroni Wheat, 
TeoMnte. Rape. Giant 

Clover. Spelts, etc.. < worth 
10 to get a star* > with our 
at catalog,for 10c: postage. 

A 

John ASatzer Seed Co.LAw?sSSE- 

Petroleum Habit in Paris. 
The petroleum habit is said to be 

assuming alarming proportions in Par- 
is and the medical societies demand 
of the authorities immediate steps 
for its abatement. Some have as- 

cribed this habit to the increase of the 
alcohol tax. but an investigation of 
the vice shows that it was prevalent 
long before alcohol tax was imposed, 
and that it has been growing all the 
time. Physicians do not agree as to 
all the effects produced by it, but they 
do agree as to its general harmfulness. 
It is said not to make the victim 
brutal, but stupid, despondent and 
morose. That in France, the land of 
cheap and good wines, men Bhould 
take to drinking petroleum as a bev 
erage is passing strange, not to say, 
incomprehensible. 

Sour Grapes. 
The elder Dumas once was wearing 

the ribbon of a certain order, having 
recently been made a commandant, 
and an envious friend remarked upon 
it. “My dear fellow,” he said, “that 
cordon is a wretched color! One 
would think it was your woolen vast 
that was showing!” “Oh, no, my 
dear d'E-,” replied Dumas with 
a smile, “you’re mistaken. It’s not 
a bad color; it is exactly the shade 
of the sour grapes in the fable.” 

Few Old l«en Can Say This. 
Lakefleld, Minn., Feb. 2d.—Wm. R 

Gentry of this place makes the follow 
ing statement: 

“For over forty years I suffered 
with misery in my back and at times i 
could not pass water without great 
pain and a burning sensation. I have 
had to make water as often as sixteen 
times during one night—Just a little 
at a time. I tried many kinds of kid- 
ney medicines, but all without any 
good result, till at last I tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and my pains are all 
gone.” 

“I took six boxes and I am cured 
completely. ! am 77 years of age and 1 
feel better now than I have for over 

fifty years and I attribute it aU to 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.” 

Dodd's Kidney Pills have made some 

remarkable cures In this part of thy 
state, and many old men and women 
are praising them highly as a cure for 
lame back, kidney and bladder trou- 
bles. 

Jealousy is not so much a heart dis 
order as it is a case of out-of-date 
liver. 

A WORD IN SEASON 

IMPORTANCE OF GOOD ADVICE, 
COURTEOUSLY GIVEN. 

Whole Current of Young Man’s Life 

Probably Changed for the Best by 
Weil Meant and Kindly Admonition 

Gently Offered. 

It is impossible to correctly value a 

good word spoken under lavoring con- 
ditions. An illustrative incident is 
related in the experience of Hon. Johu 
Mahin, the veteran editor and pub- 
lisher of the Muscatine Journal, whose 
sturdy antagonism to the liquor traffic 
and the drink habit is of more than 
state-wide knowledge. Some fifteen 
years ago, traveling upon a train fro.«i 
Muscatine to Kansas City, Mr. Mahtn 
entered the lavotory of the sleeper ss 

the train approached the latter city. 
Hanging from the wall was the coat 

of a young man from West Virginia. 
In the pocket was a flash of liquor. 
The West Virginian, au intelligent, 
manly appearing fellow, courteously 
offered Mr. Mahin a drink, which, of 
course, was declined. When their toil- 
ets were completed and they were 

again seated in the coach, near each 
other, Mr. Mahin, attracted by the 

young fellow’s gentlemanly bearing, 
ventured a kindly word of admonition 
against the practice of using intoxi- 
cating beverages. "That is what my 
mother has been telling me," said the 

young man. 
"And where will you find in all the 

world any one more deeply Interested 
in your welfare, one who loves you 
more devotedly, than your mother?” 
inquired Mr. Mahin. 

“That is true,” responded the West 
Virginian in reroguition of the kindly 
intent of the advice of the older man, 
“and the young lady to whom I am 

naying attention has also given me the 
same advice." 

“Then you have the most powerful 
of ail motives for breaking away from 
the habit,” said Mr. Mahin, "and let 
me urge upon you the great import- 
ance of such a course and its influence 
upon your future career;” and a con- 

versation ensued, in which the young 
man promised to abandon the drink 
habit. 

Three weeks later Mr. Mahin was 

traveling over the same road on a 

train from Kansas City and was ac- j 
costed by the West Virginian, who rec- j 
ognized him. “I have kept my prom- i 

ise,” said the young maa. “1 was vis- 
iting an uncle in Kansas City. There 
was a social gathering at his house at 
which wine was served. All partook 
but myself. Afterwards my uncle, vvho 
uses beverages, commended me for j 
declining, so you see I had not low- 
ered myself in his esteem by refusing 
to drink.” 

Fifteen years rolled by and the 
Christmas-tide of 1902 was approach- 
ing. One day there came to the resi- 
dence of Mrs. John Mahin at Musca- 
tine an express package from Chicago. 
It contained a beautiful mantel clock, 
and with it a note recalling the cir- 
cumstance on the train which we have 
related. It was lrom the West Vir- 

ginian, now a successful western man- 

ager of a large manufacturing indus- 

try in the east. He had steadfastly 
adhered to the promise he had made 
to her husband fifteen years ago and 
in grateful remembrance asked the ac- 

ceptance of a memento to mark a 

kindly deed that affected a turning 
point in his life. 

The incident reveals its own moral. 
It is found not only in the wisdom and 
firmness of purpose of the young West 

Virginian that made a man of him. 
but in the kind and discreet counsel 

given him by one whose advice was 

not obtrusive, but was none the less 

iu-uicst, earnest and effective. Too 
few lealize^bo* great a good 
may be achieved by a kindly word 
uttered in the right spirit and at .,V; 

right time.—Burlington Hawk-Eye. 

ONE OF HERMANN'S TRICKS. 

Magician Puzzled a Select Company 
of Bohemians. 

Not many months before his death 

the magician was a guest at the fa- 

mous but now defunct Whitechapel j 
club, the rendezvous of Chicago Bo 

hemians. On the night in question a 

venerable Japanese priest was pres- j 
ent. In the course of a few tricks 
Hermann picked up a deck of cards 
and asked some one to select a card. 
The seven of clubs was the card 
drawn from the pack and it was 

shown to the spectators, but not to 
the magician. The card was replaced 
in the deck, which was shuffled and 
then handed to one of the spectators. 

“Look through the deck, please,” 
Eaid Hermann. 

The holder of the cards did as re- 

quested. 
"Is the card that was drawn in the 

pack?” asked the wizard. 
"No, sir,” answered the spectator. 
“What was the card?” 
"The seven of clubs.” 
"Well, gentlemen, if one of you will 

kindly unlace the prelate’s shoe, you 
will find the card that has vanished 
from the pack.' 

After a smiling protest the Japanese 
priest unlaced his shoe, and there, 
to the amazement of all, was found 
the seven spot of clubs. 

Where Silence Was Golden. 
“Did you know that I passed your 

door last evening?” said the young 
man tenderly. 

"Of course,” replied the beautiful 

girl, wL’n reproach in her glistening 
eye?. "Do you think I would not 
know your step?” 

"Certainly,” said the happy young 
msn, as he directed the conversa- 

tion away from the subject and 
avoided remarking that he passed 
the door in a cab. 

A Lover of Habit. 
ixivp of habix was pushed to an ex- 

treme degree by a wealthy grazier 
near I.e Mans, of the name of Chape- 
lain. fn order to avoid the uprooting 
from Ills habits that in his opinion 
death might eause he had a utile chap- 
el built over the family burying place, 
grd so arranged that he could use it 
every day as a sitting room. He used 
to spend In it the early hours of the 
afternoon reading his paper, going 
over his account books, and writing 
letters. His coffin contained a com- 
fortable mattress, and he used it as a 

lied. When the rare came to admin- 
ister the last sacraments. M. Chape- 
tain said, on being asked whether he 
felt comfortable: "Absolutely so, M. Is 
Cure. In dying, you see. I shall not 
break with my habits and in the 
grave 1 shall be in a home that I am 
us< d to.” He begged that his old pipe 
.’'nil tobacco pouch, his penholder that 
lie had used thirty-five years, and 
gome other familiar objects should be 
buried with him. 

Justice Harlan’e Caddy. 
Caddying o» the links of the Co- 

lumbia a^d Chevy Chase Golf clubs 
is a favorite method for getting spend 
ing monev urrnr>rr Washington boys 
pf high and low decree alike. A few 
cays a-o Justice Itnrian of the su- 

preme court who is a golflac. hired a 

bright-eyed youngster about 12 years 
if a"o to caddy for him. The boy 
ivas polite and attentive, and was an 

■vrentionally good caddy. Justice 
Hailan encaged him to caddy for him 
the following day. When the justice 
i-ached the links the boy was not to 
be found, and he tool: another tiny. 
,'s Justice Harlan approached the 
i mrteenth hole the handsome victoria 
r; a ri< it senatorial family drove up. 
Vnc boy who had been the justice’s 
«?ddy ihe previous dav jumped out. 
Hi run up to Justice Harlan, cap in 
band, and said: “I ant awfully sorry 

couldn’t get, here at 2 o’clock; but, 
you see, mamma had a luncheon for 
Senator Depew, and I just, couldn’t 
ret the carriage to come out in any 

poner.” 
Had Mice in Her Hr.t, 

A New York street car Incident a 

days ago should furnish a dreadful 
warning: to women who wear last 
veai a hats. A tolerably young and 
charming woman boarded a suburban 
car on the other side of the river, and 
after having seated herself discov- 
ered that her hat was alive. The next 
instant saw the millinery on the Hour 
and tlte woman standing on the floor 
with shirts lifted rather indecorously 
high. Four mice scampered around 
the floor of the car In great conster- 
nation at having been dispossessed of 
their tenement. After the ruiee were 
killed the woman explained that the 
hat was an old one which she had not 
wont for a year. 

Was Spooner’s Tender Point. 
Senator Simon of Oregon is the only 

man in the senate who is shorter than 
Senator Spooner. The Wisconsin sen- 

ator is inclined to bo touchy about his 
stature. A short time ago he was sit- 
ting reading a book in his committee 
room, when Dr. Heenan, consul at 
Odessa, was brought in by a friend 
for an introduction. Heenan is a 

giant, six feet four inches tall and 
broad across the shoulders. When 
Senator Spooner arose to be present- 
ed Heenan looked down on him and 
said: “And this is Senntor Spooner?” 
“Great Scott!” flared Spooner, "you 
don’t think every United States sen- 

ator must be seventeen feet tall, do 
ycu?” 

In the search for sensation few of 
us will be able to emulate Gates by 
losing $7,000,000 in one day—at 
least, before next pay day. 

Many House Changes. 
Since tho house of the Fiflv-sevonth 

congress rami' into existence in 
March. 1901, twelve members have 
died, three liave resinned and two 
have been unseated as a result of con- 

tests, making a total of seventeen 
changes in less than two years. This, 
according to those interested with the 
compilation of data of this character, 
is the greatest number of changes oc- 
curring during one session of con- 

gress in th history of that legislative 
body. 

No man dare hope (or a second de- 
gree verdict when his wife is judge 
and jury. 

dovt srnir, vorii nnTttrs. 
Use Red Cross Rail Blue and keep them 

white us snow. All grovel's. 5c. a package. 

One of the alienable rights of a free 
man is the right to ding to his own 

pet superstitions. 

Hundreds of dealers say the extra 
quantity and superior quality of Defi- 
ance Starch ia fast taking place of 
all other brands. Others say they 
cannot sell any other starch. 

Wraith that brings with it no ra- 
tional enjoyment has simply been be- 
stowed on the wrong person. 

XVIIV II Is l ine 1IKST 
la became made by an entirely different 
process. Reliance Siaich is unlike any 
oilier, belter anil one- ilnru mo. a for 10 
cent*. 

At 0:100 a man’s greatest blessing 
and fcla friends' greatest curse Is con- 

ceit. 

Defiance Starch Is guaranteed big- 
gest and best or money refunded. 10 
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now. 

If a woman wasn't able to idealize 
a man there would be fewer mar- 

riages. 

There are times when one bates to 
spoil a new broom by sweeping too 
clean. 

P|TQ fMUvnancntiy <*ure<i. No 111*or n«*r*ou*m*wi after 
■ I B vl fire fluyV une of 1>»\ Kllnr n (irrnt N«nre 
rr H«*n«1 for KHKl*; trial bottle ad«I f n atiro. 
Du. li. 11 Klink. Ltd .uSl Art h Street. Philadelphia.**" 

When n young man proposes it is 
up t othe girl to lose her self-posses- 
sion. 

Dyeing Is ns easy as washing when 
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are 

used. 

Every man should strive to be ns 

good as his epitaph will make him 
out to be. 

rills! 
Dr*. llichardN & Vun Camp of HIM Fftmam St.. 

Oniahn. Nob., treat Cattirrli andGimranten acure. 
The doctors arc old ostuhlUdicd and reliable phy- 
sicians of Omaha. Write them a atatementof 
your enw and valuable information will benent 
you fro©. For Catarrh of the none, throat and 
lunfTH they will aeud yon—one month* treatment 
—Inhaler and Constitutional Treatment on re- 

ceipt of one dollar by postal order, draft or 

express money enter. 

An old bachelor recommendr. the 
gold cure for feminine heart troubles. 

DR. COFFEE 
Discovers Remedies That Restore 

Sight to Blind People. 
Dr. W. O. Coffee, a noted oculist, 880 Good 

Block, Des Moines, Iowa, has discovered med- 
icines for the eyes that people cun use at home 
and cure Cataracts, Scums. Granulated Lids, 
Ulcers or Blindness and restore sight. 

I>r. Coffee has published an so page book on 
Eye Diseases which he will send Free to every 
rentier f this paper. This bool; tells how to 
prevent- old sight and make weak eyes strong. Write Dr. Coffee today for his book. 

It Is perhaps because art is long 
that so many artists are short. 

GartnMI*-—Isn't that fur boa very un- 

comfortable around your neck? 
Evaline — Terribly uncomfortable; 

but it in very expensive fur, dou't you 
know.—Boston Transcript. 

Deafness Cannot Un curort 

by lccnl applications as they cannot reach t*ti 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only'onfl 
way to cure deafness, and that is by constl* 
Mitlonal remedies Deafness is caused by an 
inflamed condition of the mucus litiinjr of tho 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect, hear- 
itur, and when it is entirely closed deafness Is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal 
condition, hoarlnx will be destroyed forever, 

| nine-cases out of ten are caused bv catarrh, 
which is tiothini? but an inflamed condition of 
the tr.ucus surfaces. 

We will piveOne 11 undrod Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
be cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send fof 
circulars, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, a 
Soli* nv DruKgists, Toe. 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 

When a woman is in love she feels 
elated and skittish, but a mail feels 
depressed and sorry. 

The shrug of a good woman’s shoul- 
ders has ruined the reputation of 
many a one who was only unfortunte. 

HIGH RAILROAD POSITION 
FOR JOHN SEBASTIAN. 

John Sebastian, one of the best 
known railroad men in the United 
States anil who for a number of years 
has been connected with the Rock Is- 
land system’s various roads, has just 
received an appointment which great- 
ly enlarges his powers and places him 
practically at the head of one of the 
great railway systems of the country, 

He has been made passenger traffic 
manager of the entire Rock Island 
system, comprising, in addition to 
those formerly under his manage- 
ment, the following roads: Choctaw, 
Gulf & Oklahoma Railroad and the 
St. Louis, Kansas City & Colorado 
Railroad. 

John Sebastian entered the railroad 
service thirty four years ago as a 

ticket clerk on the Santa Fe.—Chica- 
go Examiner. 

First Stork—I just left a baby at that 
millionaire’s house. 

Second Stork—Funny things, these 
human beings! I Just delivered three 
to one woman in a tenement, and her 
husband's out of work and they haven't 
a cent.—Brooklyn Life. 

in making 
our line is 
what wo 

rely on to bring us your patronage 
and friendship. 

§«~$I00 REWARD 
will be jiaid for any Maple axle, Elm or poor 
birch hub found in any 

" NEW TIFFIN 
wagon that has ever been sent from ottr 

factory. INSIST upon your dealer 
handling this great wagon. They run easiest 
and last the longest. If ho will not handle 
them write to THE TIFFIN WAGON 
CO.. TIFFIN. OHIO, and they will 
refer you to a dealer who will sell you one. 

WESTERN CANADA 
HAS FREE HOMES FOR 

MILLIONS. 
Upward* of 100,000 American* 
have nettled In Western CanAda 
during the past 5 yearn. They ara 

CONTENTED. HAPPY, 
AND FKOMPEHOUH. 

and there I* room still for 
MILLIONS. 

of wheat and other grains. The 
t»e»t »:r»/tiur land* on the continent. Magnificent 
climate; plenty of water and fuel; (rood schools, fa* 
cellent churches; splendid railway facilities. 

HOMESTEAD LANDS OE160 ACRES FREE. 
tile only charge for which In »!0 for entry. Bend to tho 
following lot mi Allan and other literature.aswellaa 
for certificate) giving you reduced railway raiea, etc.: 
Bnperlntrndetit of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, 
or to W. V. Bennett, SOI New York Life Bldg.,Omaha, 
Neb., tho authorized Canadian Government Agent. 

Wonderful yields 

THE CHILDREN ENJOY 
Life out of doors and out of the frames which they play and the enjoy- 

ment which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the 
greater part of that healthful development which is so essential to their 
happiness when grown. When a laxative is needed the remedy which is 
given to them to cleanse and sweeten and strengthen the internal organs 
on which it acts, should be such as physicians would sanction, because its 
component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy itself free from 
every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents, 
well-informed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy, 
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is— 
Syrup of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should 
be used by fathers and mothers. 

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and 
naturally without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the 
system effectually, without producing that constipated habit which results 
from the use of the old-time cathartics and modern imitations, and against 
which the children should be so carefully guarded. If you would have them 
grow to manhood and womanhood, strong, healthy and happy, do not give 
them medicines, when medicines are not needed, and when nature needs 
assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only the simple, pleasant and 
gentle—Syrup of Figs. 

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the 
laxative principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but 
also to our original method of manufacture and as you value the health of 
the little ones, do not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous deal- 
ers sometimes offer to increase their profits. The genuine article may be 
bought anywhere of all reliable druggists at fifty cents per bottle. Please 

to remember, the full name of the Company — 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.- is printed on 

the front of every pack- 
age. In order to get its 
beneficial effects it is al- 
ways necessary to buy 
the genuine only. 


